Transforming Teacher Leadership
FASD Spring Forum, May 2015

#InspiredPD

Don't settle for a spark... light a fire instead.

Love, Dove
Introductions Please!

- Name
- District
- Job Role
- Years in Education

#InspiredPDFASD

Meg Roa, Volusia, PD Specialist, 23 yrs. in education. Excited to be at FASD to #SPARKIVATE and learn with colleagues! #InspiredPDFASD
Q1: How do you inspire PD in your school, district and/or job role?

Twitter Response Format
A1: Write your response.
#InspiredPDFASD
Learning Intentions

Success Criteria
NORMS

- Be Present
- Try (…even if you’re not there…YET!)
- Collaborate
Let’s Talk Teacher Leaders

- What does it mean to be a Teacher Leader?
- What are the ways in which teachers can take leadership roles?
- What opportunities exist in your school/district for Teacher Leaders?
Q2: Share one take-away from our discussion on Teacher Leaders.

Twitter Response Format
A2: Write your response.

#InspiredPDFASD
One Word that will change your life
Don't settle for a spark... light a fire instead.

love, Dove

One Word

courage
give
ask
risk
thankful

OUR VOICES MATTER!

ELEVATING AND CELEBRATING EFFECTIVE TEACHING & TEACHERS
Mentors and eLFs and Lesson Study Facilitators

Participant-driven PD
- Colleague Circles: Networking Nights (C2N2)

Volusia READS!...with Jim Tager and Meg Roa

Twitter Tuesdays
CONTINUED SPARKS!

Participant-Driven PD ONLINE
- Unhangout with Volusia

Teacher Voice
- #TeachLearnLead
- #TeachingIs
- Fellowships

Participant-Driven PD
- ECET2
- EdCamp Volusia
When you cultivate sparks...

- Build capacity for high-quality job-embedded PD that transfers to the classroom
- Whole faculty and classroom book clubs
- Teacher expertise highlighted resulting in collaboration across the district and nation
- Teachers as Lead Learners and creating a job role
- Collaborative culture within district increased
Volusia EMPOWERS!
- Blogs and Talks
- District Professional Reading Circles (Corwin)

Volusia LEARNS!
- Learning Walks for Teacher Leaders
- Lesson Study Facilitators (FSU)

Volusia CONNECTS!
- Virtual Collaboration (CTQ)
Q3: Which of the ideas shared would you like to explore further, or what #SPARKIVATING work would you like to share with others?

Twitter Response Format
A3: Write your response. #InspiredPDFASD
Unconference Format

- Review Guidelines and Law of Two Feet
- Open-space Agenda
- Sessions
- Open Awards
Everyone you will ever meet will know something you don’t.

~ Bill Nye
Everyone you will ever meet will know something you don’t.

~ Bill Nye
THE DEBRIEF

openawards
Lessons Learned from Audri

- Established Goal
- Transparency
- Immense Planning
- Realistic view of attainment
- Expectation for bumps in the road
- Resiliency
- Exuberance for success
- Passion
Q4: What lesson did you learn from Audri that can be applied towards transforming teacher leadership?

Twitter Response Format
A4: Write your response.
#InspiredPDFASD
SPARKIVATE!